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• I have a lot of fun in poking
fun at myself about various mat-
ten. I figure I know myself better
than I know anybody and am
more fully aware of my various and
numerous shortcomings than is
any ,other person. There are times
when I put on a lot of dignity and
pretend that I really amount to
something, but always, deep with-
in, I see through all this pretense
"IlaaaearMilleilimasot greatly impressed.
• • •
• I believe that It is as a sports
writer that I find myself most
amusing. People who know little
about the workings of this news-
paper do not generally know that
I am a sports writer, as well as re-
porter, editorial writer, columnist,
makeup man and pressman. In
publishing a small daily newspaper
It is not possible-at least in my
case-4o employ persona for all the
different departments and all these
years I have doubled in many ways.
Writing sports is one of the things
which I do most casually, and I
have no illusions whatever about
the quality of work done.
• • •
• It's a bit old, too, that I should
be doing sports writing at this
late date. Years ago, when I was
first starting out in the newspaper
business, It was my ambition and
hope to be a sports writer. This
was when sports writing was just
beginning to come into its own. It
Was the year when sports writers
were beginning to break away
from the old habits and really
write glowing and colorful soda.
Orantland Rice was leading the
way at Nashville on the old Tan-
aernerua, and in addition wes writ-
".411°1113214"*":tmotel,spol_Mr.
verse arid I believe that he MU
doe Ulla PG/ and j__IftinY,__
other ?ports Writers Werpiromme
, toot:tie* ag writers Cif real sporti
literature, and I was fired with a
desire to write spode on the or-
der of Orentland Rice.
• • •
• There is something about
sports which really causes this
feeling. There is always drama in
sports; there is always the color-
ful human element which lends
Itself to good descriptive writing,
and all told, it is really presible to
write good and-Meaty stuff about
sports. At the beginning the writ-
ing was largely slang, but about
the time of Orantland Mee, when
I had the desire to write sports, It
began to be the custom to really
try to write in reporting sports
events. Ilk cocabulary of sports
is always good, with strong and
husky verbs and rich adjectives
and Rice and those who came after
him really went to town as the
new school developed.
• • •
• Somehow I nileied the boat.
It was difficult to get jobs and
while I tried I never met with suc-
cess. A few times I did sell some of
sports articles to one or two of
the daily newspapers and I think
at one time I was quite near to a
job on a Nashville newspaper. That
chance flailed oat and I kept on
with the small town newspapers,
when I write a little 'bit of every-
thing and efew of them well.
• • •
• At that, however, I still en-
joy writing_sperte now aid then.
There are Alissit when I see a
peculiarly Interesting biiimball or
football (tate. or a tight PG
match, or a tingling basketball
game and have an intense Mfrs
to try to write that yarn as it should
be written. Somehow the' thing
never jells tor Me. II may have the
right idea or the right sourest*,
but somehow the thing never oemes
Oidoi•.•••••••••=•••••••
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tity Draft
e Gets
te 0its
uld Be Requirs.
I*Lauet giber
Wachlust. le Legislation grant-
ing the t powers tn remMi-
tion ,property "to pram*
the defense and to over-
come shortages" was appeared by
the Senate efterootArty session
The propol
vote and sin
authorise th
draft
machinery, is
Nary for the
articles.
The Pre.ldeët could requisition
private property only In the event
of "immediate and impending"
need in the defense program and
then could invoke the draft powers
only after having exhausted all
other efforts to obtain the neces-
sary equipment.
Compensation for the seised arti-
cles would be fixed by the Presi-
dent on a "just and fair" basis, and
owners would t ;emitted to buy
them back at he end of the de-
fense needs.
The powers would be effective
during time of. war " and national
emergency but would expire June
$0, 1943.
Senator Chandler 0-1(y.), floor
manager of the bill, toed the Senate
the proposal was mottmory thei
success of the tellPfizadneta_ *nods
and Deimeniale Lealier
termed it vital for detente.
IV
or
thor detention 'that the
Kentuckian -wants to id to war
tionbirder." Cliandler and Wheeler
engaged shontai exchange, the
**tit ' expressing resentment
"at being called a warmonger- and
Wheeler denying "that I am or ever
bare been a pacifist."
passed on a voice
to the House, would
chief executive to
and naval materials,
Is or materials neces-
ufacutre of such
Jupiter Pinyin's,
Morpheus Undo
Suspect At Paris
Paris, Ky., - Morpheus and Jup-
iter Plink*, legendary gods of sleep
and rain, respectively, ganged upon
Walter Tubbs. about $5.
Sheriff 8. E. Bedford reported
that Tubbs found Stoner Creek,
swollen by recent rains, too deep
to ford at a spot where the stream
crosses a lane. So Tubbs pulled his
car to the side of the road and met
to sleep. There Sheriff Bedford
found him and ten chickens he was
charged with stealing from a near-
by farm.
OLD AGA ASINISTaNCE
AT NRIt MOH IN KY.
Frankfort, Ky., -A now peak in
the number of persons sided and
in the total amount of money was
reached In Kentucky old age aside-
tam Way, wbsn. cheeks totalling
MOMS went to MTh persons. The
average was NA per person.
Dr. A. If, Lia7d• state Public as-
sistance elhictor, said the previous
peak area last Jaw's MSS chocks.
totalling 010110. They averaged
$11.101 setilk
wILSoN ii NOMENAIMID
00111181810111111 TO IRMA
Washington. -Thomas M. V/U-
Use I tto9r
Order *Maps
Explained
May storm sell for
they make
their debut Comity un-
der the tary Cotton
Praia" Ot lad Maks De-
at niter'? How will
the stamps they
trade? These and
oda" Wawa to local
merchants farmers who will
PartielPate In the Program Min-
nie* August Ware answered by L.
N. Weeks. CitillrMan of Felton
County Cotton Industry Commit-
tee, in a scrim et articles; starting
today in the Legpar.
Predateu lratirogre fee Cotton
He said that "Mr new cotton
product made mile* from new
sotton that has been grown, pro-,
ceased, and manufactured In
United States may be
for cotton Stamp& Neturally, war
such products will bare blerlinit,
buttons, or other fasteners* well
as findings and trintutigo. wtich
are not made of cottoaaliat these,
he pointed out, are not II part of
the fabric and thme are not
a determining 1
On the other
cannot exchange
Cotton Stamps
*dal other S11S American
grown, promise; anillAnan, ufactur-
ed cotton fora* a mit of the fa-
bric structers.lear Mane* goods
made from gotten fibers mixed
with synthetic flbar, Wool, silk, cot-
ton linters, or tionAebtabk waste
Could not be mmhangs$ for stamps."
lw Ilierehaaes Com Cheek Pre-
te
fer
lily ma-
darts
He added that '111W merchant
who tese user-
"
Cotton Stamps was made of 1110%
Ainericah cotton, should make a
careful check before ' hid:ober*
stamps for such, goo*. Mammy
his stack on, band. ba.eloopdd *rite
to the wholesaler' gic manufacturer
from whose they man purchased.
On new ordure ha should request
that the seller ante on the invoke
which cotton goods are made en-
tirely of cotton grown, processed,
and manufactured in the United
States."
Italian Officer
Prefers To Be
Private In U. S
San Diego, Calif.. -James A.
Vinci had his choice of being a
captain in the Italian army or a
private in the Unitd States Mar-
ines-and he gladlyjook the latter.
While visiting his mother in
Italy in 1130, CM said. be was
Inducted into the Italian army.
Because of his high 'school educa-
tion and the lack of education men
available, he was commissioned a
second lieutenant.
He served in the Italian Air
Carps for sight months While U.
& cOnselar officials were trying to
establish his American eltbenehIP.
At Abe Mid of eight *Piths he was
offered a transfer to AMC* and it
captaincy. Ms rotas% to the Unit-
ed' States had been anima by
then and he refined. ,
returned'-H. 
 to the United
States, enlisted in the Marine
Corp. and by' mimm at the Sus
Dieg0 MM. '
• •
son of Tennessee was nominated
by President Rocapre4 to be-Cam-
passim' to India with the rank
of minister.
Farmer Held For Killing-Man
During "Hain:wing" Session
ML Vanor.. ICY, -County Alt* shoed two sines Wm bin. wises
C. C. garter repotted Whip Onsed Mob Mee*
Owens, 414-Yearseld filmer, Is
*4118141mo on a esvannt
In somo 14* llis
MulutSendepef OMNI*
It
Ibe Wet IBM Doran and sir-
oral other arm Ware **Obi o
"haircutting." 44 the hams SI
Owens's lucent near
Camden, it, J., - Readily admit-
• s... H. ling receipt of large payments from
amicet he Atlantic City minter* operators,
term as chief counsel for Itnorb L alueloi John-
are immint
any .
and MUM*
pbotcpsubs
In its
tenet*.
I was the
lwrinitied to
IN
blitee
the. vast
desert unfold
low.
Down
Wiled, peel
blielsring
eaten et fhe
Owl*, it Bombers Are Eyes
Of British In Wert Battle
With Tint.? In The Western
Desert, -0 States-built planes
are boats used, tor a series of vitally
important rellmialssance flights
by the U. A. ri deep into neighor-
kg Libya.
Acting is the tycs of all three
• y and air force
in these machines
constant check on
by the Germans
bring home the
guide the R. A. Ir.
bombardment, of
Sr correspondent
one of the Glenn
• bombers which
• rt scouting.
observer's post in
the plane. I saw
of the Western
nds of feet be-
en sweated and
defenses in the
In the cramped
ber It VMS NW-
;prisingly cool. There even have
been cases of frostbite among plane
;crews flying high above the scorch-
ed African sands.
I Trucks were crawling sluggishly
over sand tracks Amid the rocks
and stunted camel throng they
looked like lazy beetles. A steep es-
carpment which was a formidable
barrier to tanks and infantry look-
ed like no more than a bump in
the ground. Only our tiny, racing
shadow on the desert told our
speed.
As the American engines pulled
us ever higher, the features of the
landscape became blurred. But the
young sergeant observer at my
aide could read it like a relief map.
On an airfield he recognized smud-
ges as groups of aircraft and he
said which were bombers and
which were fighters.
A touch on a button-and an
electrically operated camera ex-
posed a strip of film which later
would confirm what his keen eyes
already had noted.
Held
ral Housewives Urged
is Morning To Give Aluminum
Funeral ow= for Mrs. Alice
Rates Vows& w of the late A.
J. Voting, weratield this morning
at Woodsy CMOS at 10 o'clock by
Be,. Cayce t. Mrs. Yowell
paned away
the home if
Chandler
a long Ulnae.
She was
late Mr. and
bens Moe&
y morning at
sister, Mrs. 0. E.
rtin, following
daughter of the
W. I.. Hawk and
J. Vowel] about 40 years ago. Her
husband preceded her in death..
She .joined Thompson Creek
Baptist church when a girl, moved
her niebbership to Wax Grove, then
later moved it to Hodges Chapel
She is survived by three broth-
en, T. U. Rawls of Martin, W T.
Rawls of Dresden and Vernon
Rawls of Paris Four sisters, Mrs.
Alfred Henderson, Mrs. 0. Z.
Chandler and Min Cane's Rawls
all of Martin Tenn., and Mrs.
James Atkins of Puryear. Tenn.
W. W. Janes had charge of in-
terment In the church cemetery.
COMNIMIX STANDS ON
VOTE TO =QUIRE
JOINT TAX RETURNS
Washington, 
- Brushing aside
protests that it was ranalisinx mar-
ries. the House ways and means
committee voted today to stand pat
on an earlier derision to require
married couples to tile joint in-
come tax returns.
In nine states Which have com-
munity property tax laws, ecuples
are permitted to ink separate in-
come tax returns and, in many
cases, they thus seduce their fed-
eral Income taxation. Too commit-
tee voted several weeks age to Plug
that leatihuls, and estimated that
about 11300,000.011 1_41Mtional reve-
nue would be Mild thereby. "
Straw prolestkileilowed the ori-
ginal dechlon, hiehttlInceome from
churchmen who digettended that it
woe* penalise Inartlage sad en-
course? divorce. Others asserted is
would fail heaviest on small tax-
na7refa
LaGUARDIA
IIIFLL
New York,
Guardia ium
would nut for a
tiny executive out id hi. decision DIM lidurideritir mothic
was "contrary lid my preference.. of defense enrich 'Johnson hop-
In a radio eddied* he declared he es to show that the Portion net re-
bid been forme* reipseated to be- Mead for income taxes was used
ease a candidilittle? many ormin- tot eirpeassa
bottom includiCise City poison The OS-year-old Atlantic County
party but that kaog isos also ot. Manua and Republican leader
isfauniser Irt'br 
hossibstion. was pictured by Defense 
AttorneyperseJahre ettWastropoutiO.Linneorsantationes bald of. c Ma-
"And it leek verety of eal Se relk
lied. tl' Ilds melablia," lia 6161,11
TIMM
The Young Men's Business Club,
American Legion and the Boy
Scouts are attempting to cooper-
ate with the National program for
the collection Of old pieces of
aluminum here in Fulton. Every
housewife Who bat, a Piece of alu-
mituue is urged to place it on her
doorstep on 3giy 24 and 25th and
It will be picked up by the Boy
Scouts.
It will then be nt to the near-
turned ove,r to the U. B. govern-
, meet ,for the manufacture of Air-
hit 
•
Metrieitic' Mihded citizens are
naketeled Moneritte with these civic
organizations and' &irate all their
old alweinlin were to this cause.
Old aluminum can dab be deposit-
ed in the cohtitiner: which is locat-
ed in the middle of Lake street in
front of DeMyer's Drug Co.
The fire whistle will be blown at
9:00 o'clock Thursday morning, re-
minding all housewives to put old
pang or other aluminumware out
on their porches.
Time Is Money,
Forgetful Mayor
Learns As Banker
Panama City Fla., As Mayor
H. G. Fannin proclaimed Daylight
Saving Time.
Promptly at 9 a m.. Daylight Sav-
ing Time, Monday H. o. Fannin,
who also Is president of a bank,
Fame to his bank to start the days
business. "
But Banker Fannin had over-
looked that proclamation by Mayor
Fannin. The time lock on the bank's
vault hadn't been readjusted.
Banker Fannin and his employes
bad to wait until 10 a. m., Day-
light. Time, to get their hands on
money and records.
"Nucky" Says
Gambler's Money
Paid Expenses
Martin Editor
Is Given Fine
In City Court
Martin, Tenn., -Wes Jones,
editor of the Gibson County Times,
was fined $30 and costs on a
charge of drunkenness and $15 and
costs on a charge of disturbing the
peace and public profanity in city
recorder's court Monday afternoon
after he had called the charges
political persecution.
Mr. Jones was arrested Sunday
night and kept in jail until Mon-
day morning.
He said the charges were the
result of his attacks in his paper
on the administration of Mayor
George M. Brooks. Mr. Jones sup-
ported the Rev. Cayce Pentecost
who was elected county judge
Saturawy over Judge John Mc-
Whorter who was supported by the
the mayor.
The mayor labeled the political
persecution charges as "tommy-
rot" and said Mr. Jones had been
celebrating the election when he
got into an argument with two of-
ficers Sunday night and was put
In jail. The mayor said that ear-
lier the officers had attempted to
get Mr. Jones to go home.
Mr. Jones, who came to Martin °math' c""amittee last week'
in February from Denver, Colo., From President Roosevelt today
appealed the fines to Circuit also
 came a warning that the dan"
Court. ger to national safety was -infi-
nitely greater" than it was a year
 ago.
HOSPffAL NEWS In urging Congress to extend theI service of selectee, and other Army
 personnel, the President declared
Alton °osmium. Winm, is im- that "schemes
 and Plan' ci marta-
sor nations against American Baur-proving at the Fulton hospital. ity are so evident that the unitedWray Ward. Clinton, la doing
nicely at the Fulton hospital. !States and the rest of the Amen-
Mrs. McKee' Oossum and daugh- ette are definitely imperilled in their
ter, Wing°, are reported doing meow Inter."
Both the President and Wellesnicely at the Fulton hospital.
R. R. Wade improving at the math It clear that other American
scald count an I
Welles Avers
Hitler Plans
New Attacks
Declaration Centers Atten-
tion On Spain,
Portugal, Africa
admitted le the Fulton h
treatment,'
at the n hospital.
John lioc continues to improve
Mrs. Rupert Moore is doing nicely
at the Pulton hospital.
Mrs Charles Amberg, Hickman,
has been dismissed from the Ful-
ton hospital
Ha Mae . Allen is doing fine at
the Haws ifilinic.
Mies Helen Matthews, Hickman,
has been dismissed from the Haws
clinic.
Johnnie itanks. Philllpy, con-
tinues to improve at the Haws
clinic.
Mrs. Gilbert Brown remains the
same at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. John Thompson and son
are doing nicely at the Have
clinic.
Mrs. Cleo Newberry, Crutchfield,
underwent a major operation this
morning at 'the Have clink.
Tommy Vance remains seriously
Ill at the Haws
Max Mcgaight, who underwent
a minor operation at the Haws
clinic, has been dhoti:seed.
JUDGE GitegGE ENGLISH
DIMS IN FLORIDA CITY
Mayfield, Ky.. - Word has been
received here of the death in Ft.
Latidtabile, Fla., of Judge George
w. MOW
A jolialigelederal judge for the
Southern Ulinois district, he was
well known hi Mayfield and Graves
county. he had visited his
Washington, - A warning by the
United States that Germany was
planning military moves against
other free nations of Europe center-
ed speculation anew tonight on the
Atlantic possessions a Spain. Port-
ugal and strategic French North
Africa.
Refusing to name countries oeP
give details, Sumner Welles, acting
secretary of state, said the govern-
ment had evidence that new Nazi
steps of aggression were contem-
plated against some remainleg in-
dependent states in Europe
Spain, Portugal and North Africa
were named as next possible Ger-
man objectives by General George
C. Marshall, Army chief of staff, in
testifying on selective service legis-
lation before the Senate military
Rio Grande.
INCREASED PAM OUTPUT
URGED TC =LEASE
U. S. =mum 'ACE
Columbus, 0 -The President
of the National Farm Chemurgic
Council recommended today that
farmers increase their production
to replete millions of tons of im-
ports and thus release shipping
space for other purposes.
Wheeler McMillen, whom °Mani-
aatton promotes the industrial use
of American crops through applied
science, asserted in a statement
that agricultural output meld be
extended more cheaply than ships
can be built.
He said that Items eseential to
national defense and not now pro-
ductible in adequate quantities in
the United States-rubber, tin,
manganese, timpten. antimony
and chrone-must compete for
cargo space with mar, vegetable
oils, starch, fibers "and other ma-
terials which American farmers will
gladly grew.-
The nation's transoosiut imports
last year, be added, included 11,-
000,00Q pounds of grass and alfalfa
seeds, '12.000,000 bushels et flax
seed, 91,000,000 pounds of Nee Mier
for burlap, 13)100,9111 gas of
whisky and winos bad 1111.01,111a
pounds of raw option.
"In 1940.- McMillen said. "cargo
apace was required to bring in
nearly three million tens of mar,
while domaille Me and boat grow-
ers operated lathe artitishilb' re-
brother* the
_ 
Duff Cooper Is Given Post In
Far East As Cabinet lit piniflogir
London, 4tifred Duff cooper,
Drina& lifirdister of Information.
has beeb wowed to the Way
for eo-ordiaet of activitiell this*
Bromoso loommo. Prime Itbe.
Mier ettnellters orris*
was muswit ratand
In UM
Was be
••
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Duff
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CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts
which may have appeared in its news stories when
attention is called to it.
Editorial
A BLACK PICTURE
During the past eight or ten years,
as government departments multiplied
in Washington, there has been a great
migration of men and women to the
national capital. Today there is hardly
a small town which does not have a
number of its former citizens working
for the government in Washington. The
migration still continues and Wash-
ington is growing in a manner never
dreamed of before.
One might think that a national
capital, the seat of government, with
its own police department, with the
army and navy and various govern-
ment officials all on duty at all times,
would be well governed and well polic-
ed. One might think that human
life would be protected there as in no
other city in the country. One might
think all these and be radically varong.
For today twenty-two murderers,
as far as is known, are wandering foot-
loo ae about the streets of Washington
-and ten of these have killed within
the past year. These crimes started in
1939, eleven years ago, and few of
them have ever been solved. One mur-
der mystery has succeeded another in
Washington, and it is one of those things
which police in Washington seem un-
able to solve. Right at the present
time the Congress is demanding a vast
shakeup in the Washington police force,
and police officials, visibly shaken by
these mystery murders, are saying
that they are interfered with too much by
government officials. Police officials
insist that in many cases they have
been hampered by demands of various
members of Congress that they "lay
off' certain lines of investigations.
These men say that in solving crimes
every lead must be run down, and in
many cases some of these leads in
some manner affect the action of cer-
tain Congressmen or other high offi-
cials. When a Congressman makes a
demand on the police department he
speaks with quite high authority and
in some cases it seems reasonable that
police are handicapped by such action:
Yet it is apparent that something
drastic is needed. With ,thousands of
young women now living in Washing-
ton, going there from the smaller
towns of the country, with other thous-
ands of young women still going there
and IS anning to go there, it should be
readily apparent that sex-killers should
be rooted out and dealt with. A ma-
jority of these twenty-two unsolved
murders fall into this class, and it is
quite evident that such murders are
being committed with almost complete
immunity. Naturally the murder of a
young girl in Washington, where there
are so many thousands of them, is not
an important matter. Yet that young
girl is usually quite well known back
home somewhere, and if several such
cases crop up it can create a most un-
easy situation in many parts of the
nation. The fathers and mothers of this
nation have right to expect full protec-
tion for their daughters when they
go to Washington to work for the gov-
ernment, and there must be something
radically wrong with a police depart-
Merit which allows so many unsolved
nitiniers to pile up. Ten in one year
ill a ghastly record 22 in ten years is
bad enough, but ten in 'twelve months
Is entirely too much for the people of
Fifteen Years Ago
(July 22, 1921)
Warren Graham returned last night
from Chicago, where he has been at-
tending the furniture market opening.
Dr. C. H. Warren was guest speaker
at a meeting of Sunlight Lodge yester-
day and gave a most enjoyable talk.
The City Council has called a special
meeting at which complaints of the
water supply will be heard. City offi-
cials say that two free use of sprinkling
equipment is holding down the pres-
sure and thus making it difficult for
some homes to get adequate water.
Efforts are being made to locate a
county agent in Fulton County a meeting
is to be held tonight to discuss the matter.
Mrs. J. M. Chambers, Sr., suffered a
stroke of paralysis last night and is re-
ported critically ill today.10
A revival will begin at Riceville Bap-
tist Church tomorrow, with Eld. Dawson
doing the preaching.
Hickman is organizing a baseball team
and will begin playing in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Swift and Mrs.
Leslie Batts spent yesterday in Paducah.
Mrs. 51 E. Hannephin, who has been
attending the bedside of her mother in
Jackson, has returned and states that
her mother is greatly improved.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ligon spent yes-
terday in Paris.
Selected Feature
HOPKINS AND DOWNING STREET
Harry Hopkins enjoys no Cabinet
status in the United States, but he
does hold a more important job than
some Cabinet members in that he is
responsible for seeing to it that Lease-
Lend operations are carried on with a
minimum of lost motion.
The delivery end of the Lease-Lend
production line is in the British Isles
and when Mr. Hopkins recently went
there to get firsthand information on
how the operation is proceeding, he
happened to find himself present at a
British Cabinet meeting.
The Anglophobes in this country
will make the most of that and will
see in it the fruition of Clarence Stre-
it's dream of "Union Now." Personally,
we can't get very exicited about it. It
so happens that Winston Churchill is
no stickier for protocol and if he thought
it would serve any good purpose he
probably wouldn't hesitate to invite No.
10 Downing Street's charwoman to sit
in at a Cabinet meeting.
Mr. Hopkins looms pretty big in
the British mind, which knows that he
is to President Roosevelt what Colonel
House was to Woodrow Wilson, only a
little bit, more. Mr. Hopkins went to
England to get information and he was
permitted to get it at its fountainhead.
At one meeting he was able to discuss
a common problem with all the respon-
sible heads of the British Government.
This country has a stake of many
billions in what the British are doing
and the invitation extended to Mr. Hop-
kins to sit in at a Cabinet meeting
seems just about as sensible a thing as
his been done so far.
One of the advantages the totali-
tarian leaders have had has been
through their ability to meet person-
ally and know each other. The re-
sponsible heads of the British and
American Government's have been
compelled to do their planning for
democracy over long-distance telephone
or through representatives.
The conference table
-protocol, tra-
dition, precedent notwithstanding-
remains a great instrument of dem-
ocracy and when democracy's "heard
men" can get together around one
and argue things out, a great- deal can
be accomplished.-Courier-Journal.
the country to stand.
If police activities are being restrict-
ed by Congressional pressure it is time
to know it. If police methods are in-
adequate it is thne to do something
I in this department. What is needed is
a full and frank discussion of the en-
tire matter, for such conditions should
not be allowed to continue.
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WANT ADS
missies& RATIN
ewe Insertion It cents Per Word
(Minlassin charge See.)
Three homeliest, 4 eh. Per We.
(1111.1nImam 50c.)
Six [fleetness 5 eta. Per Word
Initials, Toloploste Nasabees
Caseated ap Wards.
nee' to Manage small store. Must WANTED TO BUY at 
ones. IronI
have some capital. See I. M. Jones safe. Call at National Stor
m. Lake
at Jones Auto Parts Store. Adv.Atreet. Adv. 
172- 31
169.41.
FOR RENT ree rooms 280  
Bates street. See Inc at Browder •
Mill. Hugh Barns. Adv. 109-61. •
FOR RENT: Two unfurnished
rooms. 303 East State Line. Mrs.
George Rushton Adv. 169-6t.
111.91110.11, 
WATC6 REPAIRING
AND ELGIN WATCOES,
SHLOVA. RAAULTON.
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • . • 
• • • 
•
REST BUYS OF THE WEEK
$110.00 3-Piece Bed Living Room
Suite (like new)  249.50
$79.50 2-Piece Living Room Suite
(used 3 months) 
$69.50 2-Pieee'llohair Living Roma
Suite   $21.50
$65.00 2-Piece Living Room Suite
(looks good) 
$49.10 Kitchen Cabinet ------$21.50
$39.50 Kitchen Cabinet (never soil-
ed)  $27.51)
$140.00 Majestic Range (all porce-
lain, like new)  $64.50
$69.50 Charter Oak Range ___$32.50
299.50 Florence Table-Top Oil
Range (used less than 2 months
$79.59
__$9.75 up
$3.00 up
repair and
now 
Other models 
25 Ice Refrigerators 
We specialize in all
refinish work
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Telephone 35 Terms
a
FOR RENT: Modern 6-room cot-
tage on Arch street. Call M. Adv.
139-If.
out to sit% inc. it the reader. I
have an Mew that I am gettkig too
old for such writing, but on the
other hand,' as logig as I can see
these thinas and appraise these
colorful players, I feel that I should
be able to write the story, and so
I keep on 'rying. I never keep a '
note int an. game. for I can't read
my notes aeerWsrds. and the busi-
ness of trying to remember an en-
tire came baseball or football
or ba.sketbaU is quite difficult;.
many time what I write the twit
day may no) have much to do with
the real facts.
• • •
• In the; connection, It is in-
teresting t. realise that I had to
be absent film the ball game when
a triple o:,,y was made. I have
never seen one which counted; al-
WANTED-Man with some ex-
perience In automobile parts bust-
 
--
though I did see one here which
was really made and then the
game was rained out without go-
ing into the records.
a
tees A arecIam
( HIIPLETB-$536 op $
DR. W. 1. DALLAS, D. C., orn
Fulton Office Every Thursday at
353 Si -Lbw Opposite OK Laundry
Fireman Finds
Horne On Fire
Amarillo, Tex., wonder." said
Fireman Elmer H. Milseley, "What's
going on at home."
It email:12 o'clock in the morn-
ing at the fire station. A fire alarm I
had just been turned In. A fire in I
Wiseley's neighborhood. Fireman
WLseley wasn't responsible tor that
district but decided he'd take a
tour out that way because It was
getting "mighty close to home."
Yea, a, was his home.
Niat7 is a good time to rciiew youi
suscription to The Leader.
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
--for-
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
Pt RSONALIZIED GI %WM
BILTRITE
JIM .
1)+4.444-14t-4+++4.4++++++444-5.
Reed The
Paducah Sun-Democrat
Delistereti
Daily and Sunday
In Fullest 15 cense
per weak
FRANK FLATT.
AlIme
PIIONE 779
-:-1,444.4.4.4444.4.++++,
iEELS assierniolvind SOLE:
Wear-defying-'
even on cinders
slug!
Mb Yoh sr mho low birder woor dos dr.
mil • talosul ow" ism IfLTRIT1 Hoolm
Smirker arrow, • . SbSiIP
We have in stock ••••• "no ad". . lommr-roi
mbmim okm-
ASV mammr WO." bog
Several Grgsd Values In Aomori"' /IL ITIC Cord -Om -Lodi
Used Electric Refrigerators- Zu *".'"..6"..""'""n""67
Se; like • rood tin "" mg As "an wow
" 
en. ft.-Stewart Warner .0 sv•-aid s
msswohs nom,
lop ellon p••• doe
Waif raw .11••• ••••4•d
1-6 en. ft-Crosby Shelvador SILTIAITL Marl. .44
Pord-0•4•4155. ••-
1-7 ell. ft.-Kelvinator in &P.
good conelition and priced
right.
Also low priests on Ice noir*
erasers, Oil Suttee, Kiwis**
And Bret& Roma Fermi.
lure.
4th. S Furniture
Phone 164 - MOO. MP-
WANT TO BUY I HOME?
Perhaps you are renting a lottie and have an op-
portunity of buying it at a satisfactory price. Or 
may-
be you know of a home that can be bought at a 
reason-
able price and would like to make such a deal. Ther
e
are many bargains in houses which are available.
If you base a modest sum to make a down pay-
ment, and have habits of thrift our service can aid you
In these drids. Our appraisers will examine the pro- ,
perty carefully and report proutptly. Ownership of
such a home is possible within a few days antler our
plan.
We hate helped liondredo-ne know we ran help
TELEPHONE 37 -
-r
Fulton Building
-and-
Loan Association
(Incorporated)
- FULTON, KY.
HORNBEAMS
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance. Service
Phone No. 7
Corner Carr and Third Street
si
One Door Left Unlocked
One door left unlocked-a thief conies in easily
and a few minutes property which you valise highly
is gone, perhaps beyond recovery.
So, one policy improperly written or not written
at all may open up your home or your business to
loss by fire.
Why dot cheek over these matters with us? We
have made a long study of insurance problems and
hate an adequate knowledge of Ile as,Ilcci. te pre
glad to talk over any insurance inatlev without any
obligation on your part.
SHOP Lake St. - -Phone 
No. 5,-- Fulton, Ky
4th. Street - - Patton, Ky. 444444.4.41.44.444•lb 0+4*
ATKINS Insurance Agency
N'S SHOE
Members of the band attending
were Freddie Roberts. Ivan Jonea,
Elizabeth Neil Sanders, Jackie
Sean/tees, Robert Demon, James
Robert Browder, Jimmie Clements,
Elizabeth DeMyer, Reba Joan
Brown. Edna Earl Midyett, Jane
Bytium, Royce Lynn Bynum, Ann
03roken Bpslight, Billy Bell, C. D
Jones, Bonnie Copeland. Wayne
McClure, Eugene Cates, Curtis
Cates, Billy Copeland and Billy
Carver.
Visitors were J. P. Greer. James
Shankle, Wanda Roberta, Josephine
Shuttle, Marian Oliver, Helen
N. II. (8001) wsno.U11. smolt, irniken---ornas se
SOCIAL.,.... and PERSONAL
MISS YVONNE 11050104c ▪ MIGHT IIIIILLIAMS ATTENDSIBRIDE-ELECTio= NOb
111UNTER., CO 
M IR1R'ET IN MI58.
Was Peggy Williams, who at-Mies Yvonne; *Iasi gleam mar- tended a 'house party hug week-
nage to Ray XIII* Will tali pines and at the home of Min Betty Her-
on Sunday, *on 5, was cowl- sin In Clarkariale. Miss., was list-
rnented at a inbilelleneens *Wee ed among out-of-town guests atlast night given bn4111101 Lola Item- an elaborete dance given by her
ra at her home 'on *Man sireet. bootees' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-Forty-four friends Webs lialleeeld Mem Kennedy Herrin. Jr., at the
were present and maw oelesto were ClInendale Country Club. Preced-
unable to attend bet Nat biallif Ing the dance Miss Herrin enter-gifts. *led with a buffet supper at herThe guests were lins. Kaolin blese ilban guests were Mtn SarahHomra, mother of the honoree; 0011111417 or Topeka, Kansa& Missher sisters, Mary, Adele and Mph- Nell Meirellead of Lula, Miss., Misslene; Mies Sarah Nornien, M. Ann Beeddlas of Inverness. Miss.,Wade Homra of Clernibillegille. Miss WIlliants and Miss McKean'Mrs Willie Hamra, Mks. nein* and their escorts.
Matthews. Mrs. W. L. Dm*. Mrs. Throe girls, all of whom are at-Jean Moon, Miss Ana Love Weaver. egotillnig Southwestern and mem-Mrs James F. Claim, Mrs. John bins of Delta Delta Delta sorority,Bowers, Miss Bade Lee Drundleid. have been enjoying progressiveMrs. Leonard Allen, MIL X. 0. wOck-enda together at each of theirHuff. Mrs. Claud Oreolosr. /Hoses respective homes. Recently theyCatherine and illoabeth Hadnour were Peggy's guests in Fulton andof noesonogs lean., ys,N. J. next week-end they will be guestsIfomra of Murray, Ky., Miss atia- at Miss Morehead's home at Lola.beth Witty, Mn.Jabboor
of Tiptonville. Mist, Wright, ERICIITY-ENGHT ENJOY
Oozy. • • •
Miss Augusta Barka& Cairo. DL, Wow TO REELFOOTMrs. John Hamra of Portageville. Thirty-eight persons, includingMrs. 0. H. Shibley it New Prairie. Members of the South Fulton band,Mo.. Mn. Alex Hoinra of Tipton- several visitors and chaperones, en-vile. Mrs. Jim Natty and Miss Jose- joyed an outing at Reelfoot Lakephlne Natty of liptonville. Mrs. last evening. The group arrived atAles Khourle, Mrs. John Noffel, Sunkist early in the evening andMiss Merced* Khourie, Mrs. Menne enjoyed swimming, followed by aNoffel.. Mrs. John Shibley of New concert by the band. They thenMadrid, Mrs. Weide Barkett of went to Edgewater for supper andCairo, Mrs. Amos Tenni of Cairo, presented another band concertMrs. Lawrence Shelton, Mrs. T.13. later.
Neely, Mrs. Annarene lielthcott,
Mrs. Daisy Collins, Miss Frances
Barkett and Miss Lorraine Barkett
of Cairo and Mrs. Alex Noffel.
(James of bingo mere enjoyed
all attendihg and at the conclusion
of the, games prizes were presented
to Mins Weaver, high; Miss Wright,
feronctl And Mrs. George Jabbour
of Tiptenville. third. Each receiv-
ed an attractive gift. 
Followinga few games the hos-
tess, assisted by Mame Adele, Mary
and Aznalene ROMs and Mies
Mercede Xhoure, served a delft- '
table salad plate.
The honoree. seated before a
small WAIL was then Presented the Bynum Sue Bynum. Betty JeanSUM Gottibli; ebanbr innlifftriNIninan,
_Artl°011 0. "..1.1104194=11toll career Neriha *ridge.ension. ' Hamm ' omen and Jamesrepresent a Swift & Company Earl Bowen.truck.
The band concerts were directedThalia wholent Etna 
Dorothy A.,s
but dttInnt b Miss Lillian DeMyer, W. P. A.attend were Miss assistant band Instructor. andNewton. Mrs. W. E. Black. Miss 
chaperones were Mrs. W. B. Margaret King. Mr..Harry
Mrs. Jess Nichols. Mrs. Teruo
- 
Beady, 
chairman of the Band Moth-
ers Mrs. I. M. Jones, Mrs. BertKinney. Miss Catherine Campbell. 
Miss Pauline Yates, Mims Copeland and Mr. Lawrence Bowen.Rachel
Wesliseeliairrissirsulay
DIME DAYS
TO
616 SiAt:
I! Circle number five met yesterday
;afternoon with Afri. C. M. Conley
at her home on Fairview with nine
members and two visitors attend-
ing. The visitors were Mrs. Jennie
Roach and Mrs. Earl Collins.I Mrs. Foster Edwards opened the
meeting with prayer and the
chairman. Mn. Fred Patton. pre-
sided. Mn. Guy Duley was present-
ed and gave half of the book, "Life
Beautiful" by Mrs Rosnee Appleby
TO ' , (Sister of J. 8. Mills of Funoni.
ALL' ' Following this very interesting les-
son Mrs. Patton conducted the us-
ual business session with minutes
of the last meeting being read and
other reports made by the secre-
tary. Mrs. Ben Cholson dismissed
she meeting with prayer.
During the very pleasant social
sour Mrs. Conley. assisted by Mrs.
Tan Hart and Mrs. Earl Collin*,
served delightful refreshments.
The Annie Armstrong circle
the Baptist W. M U. held its meet..
leg last night in the home of Mrs.
tarn Rene On Sixth street, with
 
 ISse Bill Abel, eo-hostess. The
meeting was Mined with Pilger
it by Mrs. Hugh Itushisn. Mrs.
_nen. Arnold, vice-chairman, pee-
sided over me business seednn,
'during which time plans WPM
natie for the anneal picnic whelk
All be in the form of a trip to
Iteelloot Lake on Thursday even-
ing, July 24.
•
Mrs. Clifton Hamlett then gave
very interesting devotional and
stewardship Message, the subject
being "Being Meridian hi Giving."
For scripture reading she used Luke
16:1-13 and II Corinthians 5:1-15.
the dismissal prayer was led by,
Wm Otis Binh.
Lovely refreehmenta were sensed
'luring the social hour to nineteen
regular members an* four ReT
members. Mrs. Milton Collins, Mrs.
Jack Speight, Mrs. Robbie Mitt-
thews and Mrs. Wei* Pargenell:
end four visitors-4Na Inailia
Waters, Mrs. Bud Bdwards, Mrs.
the Woolsey from Beardstown,
'11.. and Mrs. Hermon Ferguson of
Louisville, KY.
WE WILL have our ran showing
of LeVine dresses and costume
suits Wednesday afternoon from
2:30 to 5:00. Ladies' Toggery. Grigg
& Putnam. Adv. 173-2t.
Ben P. McDonald of Louisville
was the week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Maddox on Eddings
street.
WI WILL have our Fall showing
of LeVine dresses and costume
suits Wednesday afternoon from
2:30 to 5:00. Ladies' Toggery. Grigg
& Putnam. Adv. 173-2t.
Miss Barbara, Rose Colley has
returned from Owensboro where
she has been visiting Miss Betty
Jane Cannon for the past week. She
was accompanied home by Miss
Cannon, who will be her houlie
guest.
WE WILL have our Fall showing
of LeVine dresses land codeine
suits Wednesday afternoon from
2:30 to 5:00. Ladies' Toggery. Otigg
& Putnam. Adv. 113-111.
Glenn Crawford. who has been
visiting relatives in Henderson, Ine,
for the past few weeks, arrived
home yesterday.
Miss Jean Ridgway. St. Louis.
Is sinning Me. and Mrs. M. L Mc-
Dade at their home lu Highlands.
Mies Paine Haynes returned
Sunday from Rot Springs. MAL,
where she anent her 'Vacation.
NEW LINE OF YhAners AT SPE-
CIAL PRICEft--We don't eland it to
be the beat, but a real Mimi line of
Paint. Outside Mined Paint, geilon
$1.49. Fiat Wail Paint, per gallon
$145. Interior Gloss per, gallon
$2.39 BALDRIDGIFS, 5, 10 es 25c
STORE 174-6t.
!dimes Dorothy Wolfe and Ruth
Pyle and Mr;. John Roland of
Hopkinsville visited Miss Rubye
Boyd Alexander yesterday at her
home on Walnut street.
Mrs. C. X Vance is spending to-
day in Oentralia, Ul.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Shuck and lit-
tle daughter have returned to their
home in o, Ky., after a
illibletrisaaviatene see 
l 
skip. 
iranin, pedess shied with
leereeshig aped le ono the prese-
t/1h it 1111 national ewer-
 
Viler Ord•rs
Slid more orders
ban piled up as
plant entangles
and twlins pre-
lim e-. base r
astived the major
trOusiderat ion.
Another problem
 
 goncerse the
now IMreleliallhort•ge of
trained men.
and airplane
be considered
by the young
ioh Flowerer.
of ships and
$2.39.- -BALDRIDOEB. 5, 10 & 25e/ XII/111118/11111111011*INSEXIXIIRIRlinen.wilsinniennimeNIVIERRERssm8 fORE. 174-6t.
I Mrs. Earl 'Boone and Mrs. A.Crawford have returned from Hot
Springs, Ark., where they hate
been for the past few weeks.
Joe Davis, Jr., is visiting. in et.
Louis, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. V.
8. Townsend arid son, Vincent.
Mrs. E. E. Reddeneen returned to
her home In Chicago yesterday
after a visit of several days with
her sister, Mrs. Joe Davis, Eddinga
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward OMUI of
Detroit are here to spend a vies-,
Lion with the foemera mother.
FOR PLUMBING and water sys-
tem work call J. E. Campbell. Phone
1037. Adv. 174-6t.
Mines Louise and Margaret
Adams of Martin were week-end
guests of Mrs. J. B. Manley at her
home In South Fulton.
Mrs. R. H. Cooper and Mrs. H. 8.1110111.10 tto• most exact- Smith, Memphis, are the guests ofleg. skillful eyes et workmen. Re-
am,s there may be wo,.o the nu, Mr. and Mrs. C. McCrIte.
embed peelleins are In the air or on
the sea, but before a ship or an air.
plane is plisses se parries It must
be as boar poems as man can fasts.
lc* it. 1
New building terhn IqUes have
Wee devekspse rer eon, industries.
Twisty yeses aro ellopyarda roared
with the 11010116 of riveting guns
Today these yards are less glamor-
oink for the *Mb of tht welding arc
and the nessod it the gas torch In.
heats the mops el the "all-welded"
skip. ititrobli1011417 chanKva have
bnolt dmi0014 use for the aircraft
1•1110017.
Ship. Of tbe Sea and .hips of the
air are poi together by the most
allied meet. To train such men
takes time, more tern,' than may be
prettied es us presser,
 
fir defense.
Ti shortie the training period,
mismionase bee gdopind various
types of IllatracUoll. Much studying
mum no done
 
by re. apprentice in
his share Mee. /freer Minn, has he
bad MK* • great morsi responsi-
bility. Itere is the real ti'. S. It rests
with every indlvidua: Opportunity
ts bore tor the ma who is trained
and
.IMINNIPSPOP•••
irtalt of a few days with the for-
mer's parents in Fulton.
Miss Winn* Frances Price re-
turned last night from Lexington,
where she spent the week-end with
friends.
NEW LINE
CL PRIC
be the best. bi
Paint. Clislaide
$IAS
!Slit
real good line af
Paint, gallon
Pilot, per gallon
ClIOSS per. gallon
".
Strength In The Foundation
*Te
A busily* enterprise el sealing isapertanee is **menial
liken giant bridge that spine the mighty stream. It it le le
liana the te el thee. Karon baud* minim a send lialaideAlear.
Thirty-are, .years age this asessib, the Rat01111101111
, MILLING 04,11.141 WWI bileadallnion Inomodinlintparesilit
PrinelPhIsiI qpt lideallthreed Air deedbleina indltowel SIONS-
pogrom* rallf ripielbell Use people he *MI areelielliellinalln
We aaprintain till5 taut ant weitartunbe ease *,
NU% filoglialtx dficars 01/1°1644,
Good Plumbing—Reasonable Prices
We are always glad to figure with you on plumbing
jobs of any kind, and our pricer- are always reasonable.
We also furnish you with the best in coal at all times
P.1. JONES & SON
Teklikome 702 - Beat State Line
Soft pastel shades-- China that will heentonize with many
different color combinatieds.
cEr thr7triostat-aarl relax. while
5.7 Iron ikeinan works! Install an Iron
Pirentantiptuniatie coal burner in your
funisce...ansi you will gm up every
imprisIng ist as warm house, have uniform
seseperisseres throughout the day and
night. and co;oy the economy of the
money-serina fuel-stoker coal. Tele-
pSonc now for free chick-up of your
heating plgot (no obligation), end fur
(rev cop, Or hich Fuel. Which Burner.-
complete with e:ileatie
re,nzrols: si•a 14-.6 14.and
WOdoes wawa sad tear aa
lea a. 115 85a wee&
issist.l. Noel
No :nark rillisOnsber
Mrs. .7. C. Keening is going to
Louisville tonight for a short visit
with Rev. and Mrs. M. 0. Hunt.
She will return to her home here
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Toomey spent
last night in Jackson. Tenn.
MI/is Lucretia Reams, nurse at
the Fulton hospital, Is leaving Lo-
morrow to spend a week's vacation
with her sister. Mrs. James M.
Reeves. of Caruthersville. Mo.
Mrs. C. W. Payne of Memphis la
the guest of Mrs. Cecil Wiseman
at her home on Fairview.
Was Charlotte Ann Hansen of
Memphis is the guest of Miss Char-
lotte Ann Wiseman at her home
on Fairview.
Mrs. A. McGee has returned to
her home in Fulton from a 10-day
vacation trip. While she was away
she visited her brother. J. R. Flem-
ing and family. its Natchez. Miss.:
her daughters. Misses Maxine and
Juanita McGee in Jackson.
and with Mr. and Mrs. Oral McGee
'as Memphis.
Miss Meta McGee spent last
week-end in Jackson. Miss., with
her sisters. Misses Maxine and
Juanita McGee.
Bob King returuodMo his duties
In Beaumoun,, Teams Jast week-
end after a, vaciatton with his par-
ents. Mr.' and MA:' 'Virgil King.
;Pearl Vilhtke. BM) also visited in
Oeorgii, Nei York and. Ashland.
KY.
, Mrs A. B. Cowell oi 'Mayfield'
I higbway, is visiting heroines'. Ara
Emma Jackson of near Folgham.
imuipaimmai
Soiit Oris
SUNNY DIP
SWIMMING
POOL
Enjoy a good Swim in Clean,
Pure Water.
SWIMMING HOURS:
9 A. M. to 101'. M.
Ef fici.mt Life Cuard an Daly
at all Times.
PRICES REASONABLE
Jones & Campbell
Operators
TOPS IN PNIFSBENCEI
Toes IN PEIVOINIANCII
Carrie in siwi *re this big G-1E
NOMe the stating beam, mid up
ell the pc-sows1 coneseissee
toto, that ink as the ptice-
beam isigalre Whew wwell say
G.E tithe Lees bery in m&fereasnes
inks.
ltrmmitsr. e every ceE h
wids de imiWilinsied ter
mech.Metsldessiking
salsettla wasurrewad record
Mt lere sod
einesereat minions o/
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SUBSCIRIPIION RATES
One Year by Coller to City $4.00
One Year by Mall $3.00
OBITUARIES--RESOLUTIONS-CARD ef THANKS
• charge of a seats per word or le tents per line
Is made for all such matter with a minimum fee of
21.00. This is payable in advance except for thos
e
who have as account with the office.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts
which may have appeared in its news stories when
attention is called to it.
Editorial
A BLACK PICPURE
During the past eight or ten years,
as government departments multiplied
in Washington, there has been a great
migration of men and women to the
national capital. Today there is hardly
a small town which does not have a
number of its former citizens working
for the government in Washington. The
migration still continues and Wash-
ington is growing in a manner never
dreamed of before.
One might think that a national
capital, the seat of government, with
its own police department, with the
army and navy and various govern-
ment officials all on duty at all times,
would be well governed and well polic-
ed. One might think that human
life would be protected there as in no
other city in the country. One might
think all these and be radically *gong.
For today twenty-two murderers,
as far as is known, are wandering foot-
loose, about the streets of Washington
-and ten of these have killed within
the-past year. These crimes started in
1939, eleven years ago, and few of
them have ever been solved. One mur-
der mystery has succeeded another in
Washington, and it is one of those things
which police in Washington seem un-
able to solve. Right at the present
time the Congress is demanding a vast
shakeup in the Washington police force,
and police officials, visibly shaken by
these mystery murders, are saying
that they are interfered with too much by
government officials. Police official 
insist that in many cases they have
been hampered by demands of various
members of Congress that they "lay
off' certain lines of investigations.
These men say that in solving crimes
every lead must be run down, and in
many cases some of these leads in
some manner affect the action of cer-
tain Congressmen or other high offi-
cials. When a Congressman makes a
demand on the police department he
speaks with quite high authority and
in some c*Res it seems reasonable that
police are handicapped by such action.
Yet it is apparent that something
drastic is needed. With thousands of
young women now living in Washing-
ton, going there from the smaller
towns of the country, with other thous-
ands of young women still going there
and panning to go there, it should be
readily apparent that sex-killers should
be rooted out and dealt with. A ma-
jority of these twenty-two unsolved
murders fall into this class, and it is
quite evident that such murders are
being committed with almost complete
immunity. Naturally the murder of a
young girl in Washington, where there
are so many thousands of them, is not
an important matter. Yet that young
girl is usually quite well known back
home somewhere, and if several such
eases crop up it can create a most un-
easy situation in many parts of the
nation. The fathers and mothers of this
nation have right to expect full protec-
tion for their daughters when they
go to Washington to work for the gov-
ernment, and there must be something
radically wrong with a police depart-
Sant which allows so many unsolved
Inviter. to pike up. Ten in one year
a ghastly record. 22 in ten years is
bad enough, but ten in 'twelve months
is entirely too much for the people of
Fifteen Years Ago
(July 22, 1926)
Warren Graham returned last night
from Chicago, where he has been at-
tending the furniture market opening.
Dr. C. H. Warren was guest speaker
at a meeting of Sunlight Lodge yester-
day and gave a most enjoyable talk.
The City Council has called a special
meeting at which complaints of the
water supply will be heard. City offi-
cials say that two free use of sprinkling
equipment is holding down the pres-
sure and thus making it difficult for
some homes to get adequate water.
Efforts are being made to locate a
county agent in Fulton County a meeting
is to be held tonight to discuss the matter.
Mrs. J. M. Chambers, Sr., suffered a
stroke of paralysis last night and is re-
ported critically ill today. 1.,
A revival will begin at Riceville Bap-
tist Church tomorrow, with Eld. Dawson
doing the preaching.
Hickman is organizing a baseball team
and will begin playing in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Swift and Mrs.
Leslie Batts spent yesterday in Paducah.
Mrs. 5i E. Hannephin, who has been
attending the bedside of her mother in
Jackson, has returned and states that
her mother is greatly improved.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ligon spent yes-
terday in Paris.
Selected Feature
HOPKINS AND DOWNING STREET
Harry Hopkins enjoys no Cabinet
status in the United States, but he
does hold a more important job than
some Cabinet members in that he is
responsible for seeing to it that Lease-
Lend operations are carried on with a
minimum of lost motion.
The delivery end of the Lease-Lend
production line is in the British Isles
and when Mr. Hopkins recently went
there to get firsthand information on
how the operation is proceeding, he
happened to find himself present at a
British Cabinet meeting.
The Anglophobes in this country
will make the most of that and will
see in it the fruition of Clarence Stre-
it's dream of "Union Now." Personally,
we can't get very exicited about it. It
so happens that Winston Churchill is
no stickier for protocol and if he thought
it would serve any good purpose he
probably wouldn't hesitate to invite No.
10 Downing Street's charwoman to sit
in at a Cabinet meeting.
Mr. Hopkins looms pretty big in
the British mind, which knows that he
is to President Roosevelt what Colonel
House was to Woodrow Wilson, only a
little bit more. Mr. Hopkins went to
England to get information and he was
permitted to get it at its fountainhead.
! At one meeting he was able to discuss
a common problem with all the respon-
sible heads of the British Government.
This country has a stake of many
billions in what the British are doing
! and the invitation extended to Mr. Hop-
kins to sit in at a Cabinet meeting
seems just about as sensible a thing as
his been done so far.
One of the advantages the totali-
tarian leaders have had has been
through their ability to meet person-
ally and know each other. The re-
sponsible heads of the British and
I American Government's have been
compelled to do their planning for
democracy over long-distance telephone
or through representatives.
The conference table
-protocol, tra-
dition, precedent notwithstanding_
remains a great instrument of dem-
ocracy and when democracy's "heard
men" can get together around one
and argue things out, a great deal can
be accomplished.-Courier-Journaj.
the country to stand.
If police activities are being restrict-
1 ed by Congressional pressure it is time
to know it. If police methods are in-
adequate it is time to do something
in this department. What is needed is
a full and frank discussion of the en-
tire matter, for such conditions should
not be allowed to continue.
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LISTENING POST
out to sal% tne, pit the reader. I
have an Mew that I am getting too
old for such writing, but on the
other hand.' as long as I can see
these things arid appraise these
colorful players. I feel that I should
be able to write the story, and so
I keep on trying. I never keep a
note on am same. for I cant read
my notes alverwards. and the busi-
nes.s of trying to remember an en-
tire game ,.f baseball or football
or basketball is quite difficult:
many times what I write the neit
day niav not have much to do with
the real facts.
• • •
• In this connection, it is In-
teresting to realise that I had to
be absent filen the ball game when
a triple pia.), was made. I have
never seen irie which counted; al-
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
fOsie Insertion 2 cents Per Word
(Minimum charge Me.)
Tinos Insertions 4 elm. Per Word'
(Minimum Me.)
Six Janette= 5 eta- Per Word
baths* Telosbese Numbers
Comte* as Words.
BEST BUYS Or TIME WEEK
$110.00 3-Piece Bed Living Room
Suite (like new)  949.54
$79.50 1-Piece Living Room Suite
(used 3 months)  -241.50
$49.50 2-Plece•Mottair Living R00141
Suite   $21.50
05.00 2-Piece Living Room Suite
(looks good)  .319.511
$4930 Kitchen Cabinet ------$21.50
$39.50 Kitchen Cabinet (never soil-
ed)  $27.50
$140.00 Majestic Range (all porce-
lain, like new) 
$69.50 Charter Oak Range ...$31.50
$99.50 Florence Table-Top 011
Range (used less than 1 months
479.50
$9.75 up
$1.00 up
repair and
now 
Other models  
25 Ice Refrigerators  
We specialize in all
refinish work.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Telephone 35 - Terms
fleas to manage small store. Must WANTED TO 
BUY at once. Iron
have some capital. See I. M. Jones safe. Call at 
National Stores. Lake
at Jones Auto Parts 3tore. Adv. Street. Adv. 
172- 3t.
169-61.
Far-RENTr-ctiree r-Ooms- 266  
Hates street. See me at Browder •
Mill. Hugh Barns. Adv. 109-at. •
FOR RENT: Two uhfurnished
rooms. 303 East State Line. Mrs.
George Rushton Adv. 169-6t.
WATCE REPAIRING
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
BULOVA, HAMILTON.
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • . • 
• • • 
•
FOR RENT: Modern 6-room cot-
tage on Arch street, Call 24. Adv.
139-If.
WANTED-Man with some ex-
perience in automobile parts busi-
though I did see one here which
was really made and then the
game was rained out without go-
Mg into the records.
Fireman Fituls
Home (in Fire
Amarillo, Tex., wonder," said
, Fireman Elmer H. AVIseley, "What's
; going on at hem."
i It was11:12 o'clock in the morn-
(Continued From Page-I) ling at the fire station. A fire alarm
had Just been turned in. A fire in
Wlsele '8 neighborhood Fireman
"Tmk.
I YES A SPECIALTY
PERsONALIEED GLASSF.3
( NIIPLETE-115.118 up
DR. W. I. DALLAS. D. C., OM
Fulton ()Moe Every Thursday at
343 St. Line Opposite OK Laundry
-
Read The
Paducah Sun•Densocrai
Delivered
Daily and Sunday
In Faison 15 cams
par we&
FRAM PLATT.
AV's'
PlIONE 779
+++-1-0.4.:-:••:•)-.444444-4-4.444+++,
We hare in stock
Several Cood Values in
Used Electric Refrigerators-
1-4 co. ft.
-Stewart Warner
1-6 en. ft-Croaley Shelwador
1-7 c... ft.-Kehinator he
good condition and priced
right.
Also low prices on Ice Refrig-
erators, Od Stoves, K
end Brea', jam Koons F
lure.
4th. Strert Furniture
Phone 141 IlleedY, 111fr.
Wiseley wasn't responsible for that
district but decided he'd take a
tour out that way because it was
getting "mighty close to home."
Ye,a, a, was his home.
Nor{ is a good time to renew your
suscription to The Leader.
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
-for-
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
WANT TO BUY A HOME?
Perhaps you are renting a home and hale an op-
portunity of buying it at a satisfactory price. Or 
may-
be you know of a I me that can be bought at a 
reason-
able price amid would like to make such a deal. There
are many bargains in houses which are available.
If you bate a modest stint lo snake it dowel pay-
nlinit, and lute habits of thrift our seri ice can aid you
In these deals. Our appraisers will examine time pro-
pony carefully and report proutptly. Ownership of
such a home is possible within a few days wader our
plan.
We hat I' helped hundreds-we know we eau help
you.
TELE.PliONE 37 -
•
•
•
•
•
 4
Fulton Building
-and-
Loan Association
(Incorporated)
- - 
FULTON, KY.
HORNBEAK'S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambuhtnce. Service
Phone No. 7-
Corner Carr and Third Street
1EELS awl Cord-ar-End SOLE: 4.
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One Door Left Unlocked
One door left unlocked-a thief comes in easily
and a few minutes property which you value highly
is gone, perhaps beyond recovery.
So, one policy improperly written or not written
at all may open up your home or your business to
loss by fire.
Why dot cheek over these matters with us? We
Ito',,' made a long study of insurance problems and
1111,1' an adequate knowledge of the angjecl. Ike pre
glad In talk over any insurance matter without any
obligation on your part.
SHOP Lake St.- -Pho
ne No. 5 - Fulton, ICy
Street - nit", KY' 4114144.4•4.4f4t++++.:•••••:4+4.411+4144
ON'S SHOE • 
ATKINS Insurance Agency
4:J 
MISS YVONNE DOMItAi"
BRIDE-ELECT OP•var
mums, COIWIENEINININ
Miss Tvonne.liemen, whose mar-
riage to Ray Diustar WM tabs piece
on Sunday. Miguel 11,-. O01IpM-
menled at a ggeMiellineeell shower
last night given beshilli bola Mem-
ra at her home an *Oman street.
Forty-four friends oaf' the bonoree
were present and others were
unable to attenda b.c sent lovely
gifts.
The guests were Mn. Maltz
Homra. mother of the honoree;
her sisters, Mary, Adele and Aim-
lene: Mies Sarah Norman, Mrs.
Wade Homra of Candasereville.
Mrs. Willie Hamra, Mrs. HYMN
Matthews, Mrs. W. 1.. Mn.
Jean Moon, Mies Lea love Weaver.
Mrs. James F. COWL Mes. Jonas
Bowers, Miss Benin Lee Brumfield,
Mrs. Leonard Amin, Um W 0.
Huff, Mrs. Cloud Crocker. Mimes
Catherine glpd Ilizabeth Beddow
of Covington, Tenn., Mrs. X. J.
Homra of Murray. KY., Miss SW&beth Witty, Mrs. Oeorge Abbots
of Tiptonville, Miss Melba Weight,
Num Augusta Barkett of Cairo, a,
Mrs. John alarnra of PortaxicHill.
Mrs. G. H. Shilney of New raw*
Mo.. Mrs. Alex Homra of Tiplies-
vine. Mrs. Jim Natty and Wee Jose-
phine Salty of Tiptonville, Mrs.
Alex Khourie, Mrs. John Notre',
Mime Mercede Khourie, Mrs. lithavrie
Noffel, Mrs. John Shibley of New
Madrid, Mrs. Wattle Barkett of
Cairo, Mrs. Amos reset of Cairo,
Mrs. Lawrence Shelton, Mrs. T. r13.
Neely. Mts. Annarene lieltheott.
Mrs. Daley Collins. Miss Frances
Barkett and Mimi Lorraine Barkett
of Cairo and Mrs. Alex Noffel.
Games of biroto Were enjoyed by
all attendihR and at the conclusion
of the, games prizes were presented
to Mint Weaver, high; Mists Wright,
recoect, And Mrs. Oeorge Jabbour
of Tipteinville. third. Each receiv-
ed an attractive gift. 
Followinga fear games the hos-
tess, assisted by Miens Adele,. Man'
and Amalene Hama and
Mercede Khoure, served a delec-
table salad plate.
The henoree. seated before a
small table, was then presented the
sliscelleni; SUM ,pulled -Into <he
roma NI Shirley 4loturs in a
miniattiee *Mon, d*ersited to
represent a Swift & Company
truck.
Those who sent gifts but did not
attend were Miss Dorothy Ann
Newton, Mrs. W. Z. Black, Miss
Margaret King, Mrs. Harry Brady,
Mrs. Jess Nichols, Mrs. Tyrus Mc-
Kinney. Miss Catherine Campbell,
Miss Pauline Yates, Miss Rachel
Hall, David Homra, Mrs. Elam Ham-
ra of Portegeville. Mo., Mrs. Ben-
ny Hamm Of Caruthersville, Mrs.
E. K. Sickery of Lilbourn. Mo.. and
Miss Freida Sickery of Lilbourn.
IPMGOlf LL1AMS AWES'S
NOUSE MATT IN MI88,
Miss Peggy Williams, who at-
tended a house party last week-
end at the home of Miss Betty Her-
rin in Clarlisdale. Miss., was list-
ed among out-of-town guests at
an elaborate dance given by her
hostess' parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Kennedy Herrin. Jr., at the
Clartiedale Country Club. Preced-
ing lite dance Miss Herrin enter-
tained with a buffet supper at her
home when guests' were Mies Sarah
Mines, of Topeka, Kansas, Miss
Wail Moreland of Lula, MSC, Miss
Ann Hindtbus of Inverness. Wm,
Miss Willisuns and Wm McIramy
and their escorts.
Timm girls, an of whom are at-
tending Southwestern and mem-
bers of Delta Delta Delta sorority,
have been enjoying progressive
week-ends together at each of their
respective homes. Recently they
Were Peggy's guests in Fulton and
next week-end they will be guests
at Miss Morehead' s home at Lula.
• • •
ESERTY-ENGHT ENJOY
ing. TO REELFOOT
Thirty-eight persons, Including
Members of the South Fulton band.
several visitors and chaperones, en-joyed an outing at Reelfoot Lake
last evening. The group arrived at
Sunkist early In the evening and
enjoyed swimming, followed by a
concert by the band. They then
went to Edgewater for supper and
presented another band concert
later
meeting was opened with prayer
had by Mrs. Hugh Ittuditon. sirs.
.teclie Arnold, vice-chairman, pre-
sided over Ale business sesskm,
`during which time plans ware
nacie for the annual picnic which
will be in the form of a trip to
leelfoot Like on 'Thursday even-
ing, July 26.
•
Mrs. Clifton Hamlett then gave
a very interesting devotional and
trowardantp message, the subject
being "Being Steadfast tn diving"
For scripture reading she used Luke
15:1-13 and II Corinthians 8:1-15.
The dismissal prayer was led by
gob Otis Mule.
Lovely refreshments were served
luring the social hour to nineteen
regular members and four new
members. Mrs. Milton Collins, Mrs.
Jack Spelght. Mrs. Robbie Mat-
thews and Mrs. Waiter Ferguson;
and four visitors—Miss Lucille;
Waters, Mrs. Bud Edwarda, Mrs.;
Stec Woolsey from Beardetown,
'IL, and Mrs. Hermon Ferguson of,
Louisville, Ky.
Members of the band attending
were Freddie Roberts, Ivan Jones,
Elizabeth Nell Sanders, Jackie
Matthews, Robert Deason, James
Robert Browder. Jimmie Clements.
Elizabeth DeMyer, Reba Joan
Brown, Edna Earl Midyett, Jane
Bynum, Royce Lynn Brume Ann
Carolyn Spenght, Billy Bell, C. D.
Jones, Bonnie Copeland, Wayne
McClure. Eugene Cates, Curtis
Catm, Billy Copeland and Billy
Carver.
Visitors were J, P. Orme, James
Shankle, Wanda Roberts, Jbeephine
Ithankle, Marian Oliver, Helen
Bynum, Sue Bymnn. Betty Joan
Oortion: Charlet ltdmile-111111Ritint.
Osman Os'eepo Martha Aldridge,
Harriett Leon PlOwen and James
Earl Bowen.
The band concerts were directed
by Mies Lillian DeMyer, W. P. A.
assistant band Instructor, and
chaperones were Mrs. W. B. Mc-
!Clain, chairman of the Band Moth-er's Mrs. I. M. Jones. Mrs. Bert
Copeland and Mr. Lawrence Bowen.
• • •
W. M. U. GROUPS
IN MEETINOS
; Circle number five met yesterday
;afternoon with Mrs. C. M. Conley
I at her home on Fairview with nine
:members and two visitors attend-
ing. The visitors were Mrs. Jennie
'Roach and Mrs. Earl Collins.1 Mrs. Foster Edwards opened the
Imeeting with prayer and the
chairman, Mrs. Fred Patton, pre-
sided. Mrs. Guy Miley was present-
ed and gave half of the book, "Life
Beautiful" by Mrs Rosilee Appleby
'Slater of J. S. Mills of Fuhonl.
Following this very interesting les-
son Mrs. Patton conducted the us-
ual business session with minutes
of the last meeting being read and
other reports made by the secre-
tary. Mrs. Ben Ohobion dismissed
the meeting with Prayer.
During the very pleasant nodal
hour Mrs. Conley. ambled by Mrs.
Tan Hart and Mrs. Earl Collins,
served delightful refreshments.
The Annie Armstrong circle Of
the Baptist W. M U. held its meet-
ing last night in the home of Mrs.
Lloyd Bone on Sixth street, with
Mrs MD Abet so-hostess. The
WE WILL have our Fall showing
of Letnne dresses and costume'
suits Wednesday afternoon front
2:30 to 5:00. Ladles' Toggery. Grigg,
k Putnam. Adv. 173-2t.
Ben P McDonald of Louisville
was the week-end guest of Mr. and,
Mrs. Clarence Maddox on Eddingsi;
MIeet.
WE WILL have our Fall showing'
of LeYlne dresses and costume
sults Wednesday afternoon from
2:30 to 5:00. Ladies' Toggery. Grigg
& Putnam. Adv. 173-2t.
Miss Barbara, Ross Colley has
returned from Owensboro where
she has been visiting Was Betty
Jane Cannon for the past week. She
was accompanied home by Miss
Cannon, who vrill be her house
guest.
WE WILL have our Fall showing
of Leitine dresses and costume
suite Wednesday afternoon from
2:30 to 5:00. Ladies' Toggery. Grigg
& Putnam. Adv. 173-2t.
Glenn Crawford, who has been
visiting relatives in Henderson. ICy.,
for the past few weeks, arrived
home yesterday.
Miss Jean Ridgway, St. Louis,
Is visaing Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Mc-
Dade at their home lu IlIghlimde.
Mies Pairnt Barnes returned
Sunday from Hot Springs, Ark., AllitriERwhere she spent her Vacation,
NEW LINE OF PAINTS AT ESPE-
CIAL PRICES--We don't (*laird it to
be the best, but a real IMOd line of
Paint. Outside Mixed Paint, gallon
$1.49. Flat Wall Paint, per gallon
$1.89. Interior Oleos per. gallon$2.39 BALDRIDOE13, 5, 10 Si 25c
STORE 174-51
Misses Dorothy Wolfe and Ruth
Pyle and Mrs. John Roland of
HopkInsville visited Miss Rubye
Boyd Alexander yesterday at her
home on Walnut street.
Mrs. C. B. Vance it spending to-
day in Centralia. Ill.
Mr. and lira. Jim Shuck and lit-
tle daughter have returned to their
home after a 
r
ladestrieaseitation sod ship-
sTlition are ahead with
Mereashig speed to meet the prem.
lageiceseses el a national enter.
 
 pricy Orders
Ind more orders
l'..VpanuLs" street.
and tooling pro. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Onan of I'
'gems have re- ; Detroit are here to spend a vaca-1
wood the major non with the former's mother.
•OnsIderat Ion. t FOR PLUIABLNO and water ays- 1
 
 Concerns ............ tens work call J. E. Campbell. Phone
Rev.. 1', emosam la,i,..4.4rt ; 1037. Adv. 174-11L '
Misses Louise and MargaretBen elf1.61111.0111 and airplane Adams of Martin were week-end,remarection 01.11 ronsidered
the  B. Manley at her
man
rosejitle 
his at 'la hguoemsetsionf ShvinirsthjF
the actual tabeleation of seen and 1 Mrs. R. H. Cooper and Mrs. H.
aireisses alto tor the ""“ exact. , Smith, Memphis. are the guests ofInd, skillful type of workmen. Re,
'Mr and Mrs. C. McCrite.may be when the flu.the
liked 
manes 
ob preemie are in the air or on
the sea. but before a Slop or an air.
plane Is placed ser,ice It mast
be a• *ear perfect as (thin can fash-
ion IL 1
New building tech n iq ues have
bees developed for both industries.
Twenty pats ago Shipyards roared
with the sound of nyettnfr guns.
Today these yards Ivo less glamor.
nue for the lamb of the welding arc
and the asuatt et sic gas torch in-
dicate the vogue of "all-welded"
ship. RalrohlitIoNigy changes hays
been deveoPell any for me aircraft
aktildilui:m.ea. fr,i.n such men
Shies of the sela end ships of the
air are put together by the most
taken time, more tItn, than may be
granted its to prima, for defense.
We shorten the tr.iluing period.
ismagesneat has ad.,piod various
types et Isstruotioa. Much studying
utast be *me et the apprentice In
his spare time. ever before has he
had Web • great moral reformat.
hint>, Here Is the real toraptp.nIrt ornesit :
with every Indivtdael
Is hare tor the gam who in trained
end wining
12.39.--BALDRIDOES, 5, le Si nil
S TORE. 114-11.11 Mrs. Earl 'Boone and Mrs. A. B.
Crawford have returned from Rot
Springs, Ark., where they have
been for the past few weeks.
Joe Davis. Jr., is visiting in St.
Louis, the guest of Mr and Mrs. V
S. Townsend and 4011, Vincent.
Mrs. E. E. Reddersen returned to
her house in Chicago yesterday
after a visit of several days with
her slater, Mrs. Joe Davis, Eddines
' Mrs. J. C. Koelling is going to
:Louisville tonight for a short visit
i with Rev. and Mrs. M. O. Hunt.
iShe will return to her heine here't Thursday. ;
I Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Toomey spent'
last night in Jackson. Tenn.
: Mis.' a Lucretia Reams, nurse at.
I the Fulton hospital, is leaving to-I
morrow to spend a week's vacationl
with her sister, Mrs. James Mid
Reeves, of Caruthersville, Mo. I
Mrs. C. W. Payne of Memphis Is,
the guesemf Mrs. Cecil Wiseman
at her home on Fairview.
Miss Charlotte Ann Hansen of
Memphis is the guest of Miss Char-1
lotte Ann Wiseman at her home
on Fairview. 
,
Mrs. A. McGee has returned to,
her home in Fulton from a 10-day
vacation trip. While she was away'
she visited her brother, J. R. Flem-
ing and family, in Natchez. Miss.;
her daughters, Misses Maxine and
Juanita McGee In Jackson, Miss.:
andmewmitphhMis.r. and Mrs. Oral McGeei
Miss Micca McGee spent last' -
week-end in Jackson. Miss., with, LOAF NEXT WINTER!.her sister's. Misses Maxine andJuanita McGee.
I
Bob King returuedeto his duties
visit of a few days with the for-
mer's parents in Fulton.
Mint Winne Frances Price re-
turned last night from Lexington,
where she spent the week-end with
friends.
NEW LINE OF AINTS AT SPE-
CIAL Ham— don't claim it to
be the best. bu len! Rood line of
Paine Outside ed Paint, gallon
$1.49. FMt W Paled. per gallon
$1.6e. *.ertor Gloss per, gallon
Ns. "PIP
AND
DuPont Paint
Fulton Wallpaper
Supply Co.
A basinglis enterpelee of tasting importance is 110111011411111i
Sims gloat Wide. HIM gpans the mighty stream. If it is te
stand the test of time, it seen be Win mien a solid
Thirty-three years ago this month, the 111101115MIL
. SWAM COMP‘Nlf sepiaIllseishiliehee."
,prMeiPs, this fir• hes elkleyed un ontidswee, gedb-110 and
patronage of a inaJority. et the people 11earl mess! PRI1MWIL'
We appreciate Mils last Mid weeldilk• In edger ,
thetas. PA*. fe547,41001.6114 itoThIrt Noinal4t*
Soft pastel shades-- China that will harmonize with many
different color combinations.
ET the.th,-Inostat—end relax, while
Iron 'Fireman ...rite Install an Iron
firemaa.detritnatic coal burner in your
ilerrnice, owl you will pet up evcry
eiwarnins is. warm house, have uniform
temperatures throughuut the day and
sight. and cii;oy the etononty of the
niones-sayins funl -stoker coml. Tele.
pSisre, now Ito free Ch*Cis-up of your
11[411041 piget Ino obligation), and for
1.-ce copy uf "N. hitt' ueL et: hi cis Berne r. '
NOW 'AS LOW AS
'179° •
0.stste wick .uiq.tiictontrolc plusIpstallattors. ber will
pormeet eon NMI ••
10. at 55,53 • sued.
iNSTALI. NOW
r
.4....0cleter
Good Plumbing—Reasonable Prices
We arc always glad to figure with you on plumbing
jobs of any lied, and our prices are always reasonable.
We oho jai:wish you with the Imo in coal at all ulnas
P. T. JONES & SON
Tel-phone 702 — — East State Line
in Beaumount„ 'Maas Jast week-
end after a, vciattini with his par-
ents. Mr.' end Mrs. 'Virgil King.
Pearl Village. lieb also visited In
Georgie, SOW York and Ashlandil
By. 
.1•
Mrs. A. B. Cowell oi Mayfield'
halinWsg• Mvistiest hercieber. An.
Emma Jackson of near Pubrhant
ini.11•11111m
SiPii Open
SUNNY DIP
SWIMMING
POOL
Enjoy a good Swine in Clean,
Pare Water.
SWIMMING 110t7RS:
Efficient isle Guard ow Duty
as all Times.
PRI( :LS REASONABLE
Jones & Campbell
Operators
TOPS IN PREFINENCEI
TOPS IN PENTOIMANCEI
Come in em see this big GI.!
Notice the sweetie heallfi add up
41 the prankal ramesience tea-
tufts. this balk at the prim i.e
isslco W. belie you'll say
G.S is the Sc,: beg is seermors
waif.
Remember. every (s-F is
yids the soide<NIn-steel 1.4rg.
mole
colon w•;th art onsurearised record
for darapaskla ikericimance and
eatkoki easaoag is milbees of
\GE FOUR
Barons Rout Madsen With Early
Inning Attack And Win 11-5
The Bowling Green Barons got BOX SCORE
to Perk Madsen in the early in- score:
nings last night and built up it B. Green AS. R.
seven run lead in the first three wdzion ef 4 2
frames, going on to win 11 to 5 in Evans 2b 5 1
one of the heaviest hitting games chill rf 6 0
seen here in some time. TeLsho, a witia lb . 5 0
new right hander, worked the last Simons If 5 1
five frames and gave up only three 0'lwrth e 6 2
hits, but poor work afield cost him Surkot 3b S 2`n
three runs, the new hurler making Theoje &s 4
one of the costly bobbles himself. I LaGrow p 5
It was one of those nights when
everything went wrong from a Totals 43 1
Tiger standpoint and the Barons.
In contrast, played headup base- Fulton
ball. They hit well behind the run- Reese 21'
ners and every time the hit and Faudern ef 5 2
run signal went on the batter Mullen 3b 5 0
obliged with a base hit. The Bar- Peterson rt  5 0
ons had fifteen hits, and the Tig- Walker lb 5 1
ers gathered thirteen off LaOrow. ' Vim If _
Only three men on the two teams Derrick
failed to hit safely. !Ivy c _
Joe Reese, with three blows, led Madsen p
the hitting for the Tigers. t Telshow p
The final game of the series Ls'
being played tonight and afte
that the Tigers travel to Hopkins
vine, returning here Saturda
night with the Mayfield Browns
The Tigers had a brief stay in th
first division yesterday, but Hop
kinsville moved back in the fourth
!lot with a victory last night. Th
series in Hopkinsville should re
suit in some permanent results in
the battle over fourth place.
2
H.
1
2
2
1
2
1
0
3
0. A.
4 0
1 5
1 0
9 0
5 0
4 0
2 1
1 1
0 0
STAN-DINGS
Team: W. L.
Jackson 47 25
Union City 37 33
Hopkinsville  36 33
Mayfield  36 33
FULTON  36
Bowling Green 31
Owensboro  .30
Paducah 28
PCT
.653
.529
.522
.522
36 .500
40 .417
40 .429
41 .406
Fulton Hotel
Remodeled throughout — Air
Conditioned — New Furniture
ROOMS — — $).1.)9 441 up
Rates by Week or Nionth
Under new Management
LEO lLippyl TERRF:1.1.. Mgr.
15 27 8
H. 0. A.
3 3 3
2 5 0
1 0 2
1 0 0
2 9 0
 4 0 1 0 0
 4 0 2 4 2
 4 1 1 5 0
 1 0 0 0 2
 3 0 0 1 0
r Totals 41 5 13 27 9
- 1
Y Bowling Green __223 030 0101-11
Fulton 000 120 110— 5
AS. R.
5 1
Summary: Errors—Richardson,
Burkot, Mullen, Ivy, Telshow. Runs
batten In --Churchill. Simons, Evans
_13, Theole. LaOrow 2, Derrick, Mul-
len, Peterson 2. Two-base hits—
Richardson, Burkot, Walker, All-
worth, Reese, Fauclem. Sacrifice
hits—Theole, Evans. Stolen bases
—Churchill. Double plays—Derrick
to Walker. Left on bases—Bowling
tGreen 15. Fulton-9 Innings pitch-
ed—by Latirow 9 with 5 runs 13
!hits; by Madsen 4 with 9 runs 12
!hits; by Telshow 5 with 2 runs 3
Sits; Base on balls—Off LaGrow
none; off Madsen 3; off Telshow
3. Struck out—by LaGrow 5; by
Madsen 2; by Telshow 3. Winning
pitcher—LaGrow. Losing pitcher--
Madsen. Hit by pitcher—Richard-
son by Telshow 2.—Umplres-0--
Regan and Porter. Time-2.10.
FLEAS SUFFER DEFEAT
The mighty Fleas suffered a
\ major defeat from the HighlandApes by an overwhelming score of
22-12. This is the third defeat the
Fleas have suffered from the Apes
and the Ape:: are a two to one '
favorite over the Fleas Thursday.
The lineup is: —Apes—Hart, e;
Darty lb; Holloway, 2b; Tosh, as;
1941 MODEL B-10 --
c Only $129.50 *.
\ EASY TERMS!
Feature after feature
found in Electric
Ranges costing
many dollars mor.
• 
Bupee-Sise, Twin Unit
Oven
• 
Accurate, Automatic
Oven Thermostat
• 
Iiigh-Speed Broiler
• Lam^ Storage OTOWer
• T ,,er Well Cooker
• Onc- All-
Porcelain Cabinet
• One-Piece, Stemless
,Poecelain Top
• Many other quality
advantages'
'Cooking Top Lamp and
Cook-Mitster Oven
Control illustrated. oP-
t ional at slight extr a cost
SEE IT TODAY!
•
1141 5e4s1
New, Exclusive Rodiontubit
Cooking Units each with flv•
practical cooking spe•ds
WIVOWAVeMAIVITO ALL OWNERS OF
1936 FRIGIDA1RES!
• Pad we 1••••• yew entimit yew sw5g-
lest 6:11••• •••••01•0 an Ow 
••••••-i•
••••boolios •••11 19411 INS dellelle *owl
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
ruvrow DAILY ILTIRDER—sss-FULTOPI, lIZENTUCILT
 1•••••••••••••••...--
Meacharn, 3b; Ridgeway, Cf; Ha-
gan, If; Baird, if; Barron, p. Fleaa
—Bone, c; Davis; lb; Skinner 2b;
Cummings, as; Ayres, 3b; Duck,
cf, Sharpe, If; Lynch, rf; Copper
and Skinner, p.
The winning pitcher was "Yank"
Barron, the losing pitcher was Cod-
ger Lowe who was blasted out of
the box at the last of the fifth,
Umpires were Hawkins on bases
and R. B. Willingham behind the
plate. Home runs were hit by Hart,
Darty, Tosh of the Apes and Skin-
ner of the Fleas.
These two teams will meet Thurs-
day for anpther game.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Bowling Green 11, Fulton 5
Union city 2, Paducah 7.
Hopkinsville 11, Mayfield 9.
Jackson 5, Owensboro 3.
Now is a soot time to renew your
subtle:Wen.
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Basques Room in
Connectioa
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
STREET
ti
CM 1011
TOUR
moan
mere
roe veva
CAR
THAT ,41
;LTEAl Y
CITY MOTOR CO.
EARLE ilk TAYLOR
C durtn9 our cpeot
MIDSUMMER 74/2/av
d.: LEARANCE SALE('
A complete selection of QUALITY
used cars thoroughly recondition-
ed and in first class condition. All
guaranteed with our LIFETIME
SERVICE POLICY.
PLANK OUTPUT UP
92 TO 144 PCT
Washington. — Production of
combat planes has increased be-
tween 92 and 146 per cent for vari-
ous types from January to June,
defense officials say.
Figures published by the Office
of Production Management did not
tell how many of each type have
been produced, but in Informed
quarters it was disclosed yesterday
that two-engine bomber output
was up 92 per cent, one-engine
dive and torpedo bombers 146 per
cent, and pursuit, observation and
other military aircraft 142 per cent.
0. P. M figures, which cover all
types, showed an over-all increase
Of 42 per cent.
The Civil Aeronautics Adminis-
tration also reported yesterday
that the number of civil pilots had
more than doubled since July 1 of
last year. nom 41,006 to 82.277.
AUTHORITIES UNABLE TO
FIND TOMMY'S PARENTS
Chicago. —11e says his name Is
Tommy and that he's three and
lhalf years old. IiThat'll about all that Juvenile a41thOrlties have been able to lefrom the little brown-eyed boy wild
.•-.e IR,
Pogorn Johnny's
TENNESSEE'S LARGEST
PICNIC
Thursday, July 24
at SULLIVAN'S GROVE
Two Miles North of Greenfield, Tenn.
On Highway 45-E. All day and
far into the 99,ight.
Plenty Amusement. including Rides, Eats and Soji
DrinkN.
Radio Entertainers front Teta Different Stations
The well-known Delmore Brother,. (Altos and Rabon) and
Anther Smith, formerly of the Grand oie Orpy, WSM Nashville.
With the Delmore Brothers will be tittle Joe "The Wrangler"
World's Champion Bass Fiddler and bomedlan, Fiddling
Chuch Mauldin, Radio's Fanciest Fiddler from several Mexican
radio stations, WLW and WLS, Smiley O'Brien. Tbe Carolina
Yodeling Kid, and well-known to man, radio tunerinners and
whose singing will prove popular with the people.
Fresh from the Plains of the southiarid, sum Smith and his
Arizona Rani* Riders are WLS's flea e•At bill-billy unit. This
group of cowboys is one radio gang that wasn't ediselited
eastern. colleges. They originated in Arisen* and played their
first radio date over a San Bernardino, Calif., station. They
came to Cincinnati recently from Nashville and when they're
not en the air they are appearing at various theatres through-
out Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky.
Other Radio Entertainers who will appear on the ntag•:""''
• Bob McKnight and His Ranch Bays of WMC, Memphis5
favorites of all radio listeners.
• Rock Turner and his Buckaroos of statism WREC,
• The Arises& Range Riders of WHOP, Mailkinleeul* KY'
• Gene Steele and His Guitar of WMC, MelloPhilL
• Jolly i.e and the Nit. Elden of KWH, IIEFUWVIDet Ark*
• Stamps Radio Five Quartette of WT,11, imams.
• Tis• Who Family of station WORT, Nierflelill.
• The Ozark Range Mien of WPAD, ppepral. Ky.
• Little Ilene of MHZ% Memphis.
• Daideli Illemaramtir Quartette of Mal Nsaaville•
was found abandoned eight flays
ago at Brookfield Zoo.
Many times he has asked when
his daddy would come for him in
his "pink truck." But the authori-
ties haven't an answer for that,
either.
FIRST LADY OBTAINS
AIR NEWS SPONSOR
New York — Mrs. Franklin 1'3.
Roose‘elt is scheduled to become a
sponsored radio news commentator
in September.
She will be heard on a series of
fifteen-minute weekly radlocasts
on current events, over a nation-
wide network sponsored by Pan-
American Coffee Bureau, it was an-
nounced yesterday by Eurico Pent-
eado, chairman of the bureau
which represents coffee growers In
Brazil, Columbia, Mexico, Venezu-
ela, Costa Rica, Cuba and El Salva-
dor.
BEAUTY CONTEST PERENNIAL
GETS NOD OF JUDGES
Venice, Calif., —There's nothing
like perseverance, even in beauty
contests.
Barbara Wilson, 18, of Maywood,
Calif., has been entering the Ven-
ice beauty contests every year since
she was 14.
In 1938 she placed fifth, in 1939
third, and last year second. Yes-
terday she was crowned "Miss
California of 1941," and as queen
will reign over the Venic Mardi
Oros next month.
POWER NETWORKS
Washington, — Establishment of
two vast power networks in the
south central and northeastern
states provide sufficient electricty
for the new aluminum plant con-
struction program was announced
today by the Office of Production
Managg41tut.
14 
Now Is i goot time to renew your
subscription!
"FOR MORE JOf
IN YOUR LIFE"
"ds Nap a New •
BENDIX
...num LAUNDRY
Come in TODAY or TONIGHT for
FREE DEMONSTRATION . . . Buy
Now on EASY TERMS.
Bennett Electric
452 Lake SL—Fidten — Maw 2411
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
• Permanent Warm
• Filler Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highliusdo
- - 
PHONE 721--
sSensational New
PALM BEACH SUITS
Regularly-97.75
Sale Price Now
Newest Patterns. Models, Colors. Sizes for
Every Man,
Stork Up Today
P. H. WEAKS' SONS
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